
Tradition. Diversity. Change. 

c ange is the on y constan 
:[

he)' say change is the only 

consrant and we in the Loyal 

J ones Ap palachian Cenrer are 

ge.aring up fo r cremendous change 

come June 30, when Senior Office 

_ 'fanager Genevieve Reynolds will 

work her last day at Berea College . 

Re.ynolds 

After more 

th an four 
decades of 
service to the 

C oJiege and to 

the 
Appalachian 

C enrer, 

G enevieve 
says, "It's 

e decided to stay so 
many years I as_oed her? "I've enjoyed 
i r, ~ he quickly answered. ''I'm really 

g lng to rrus cing . ere, but I know 

H .- ' ,me. really do." 

Sh firsr came in January 1965 
and worked? Unle mo re than six years. 

-:. ~n Lo. -at Jones was tarting up the 

nev,' Appalachian Cemer in 1970. he 
called on Ge ,evieve [Q assi r him, and 

she agreed. Bm a year later, she left; 

spending rime with a new baby 

daughrer was imporcanr. In September 

1973, Loyal asked her if she wouldn'r 

consider returning ro the Center full 
time. She's been here ever since, 

serving as the Center's only assi stant. 

Through the years, the Appalachian 
Cenrer has had many homes. UWe 

starred in the Nursing Building, rhen 
moved ro the Sears Building, then 

moved from Sears to Edwards Building, 

and we stayed in Edwards from '75 to 

'96." She recalled how she and Loyal 

used (0 laugh because the Sears 

Building had no indoor plumbi~lg-not 

even a rescroom. Obviously, me Center 

has come a long Wily since rhen, owing 

to the beautiful space in Bruce Building 
. . 
It now occuples. 

One or the perks of her many years 
here is meeting so many musicians, 

writers, and scholars. She fondly 

remembered Wilma D ykeman , "one of 
[he nicesr people I've ever met," she 

said, "and she didn'r have to be. She 

was an absolute joy (0 work with." 

Thinking for a momenr, she said, "1 
mer a lot of people-Bradley Kincaid, 

John Lair, Grandpa and Ramona Jones. 

And so many people are gone: Jim 
Wayne Miller, Craris Williams. Jim . 

Wayne would come in wirh a cigarette, 

of course--he'd get his asll(l'ay-and 

he'd get on that manual typewriter and 

Start typing till Loyal gOt ready ro walk 
our me door. And who knows what he 

was ryping-a poem or Story? He'd 

jusr rype away on mac thing." 

Genevieve has been me repository 
of institucional memory for eadl of the 

four directors. She's also epiromized the 
professionalism and joy thac comes from 
work well done. "I guess," she said, 

''I'm most proud of working wirh all me 
stUdcnr:s and directors." But if one asks 

Loyal or Helen LewIs or Gordon 
McKinney or me, each of us would say 

how rhe pJeasure was all ours for 
working with her. Go well, Genevieve, 

and t.hank you. You may send her your 

regards at reynoldsg@berea.edu. 

-Chad Berry, Director 
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.I'The problem around here is that they 
don't teach you how to dream." 

a parent on Big Ugly Creek, Lincoln County, W. Va . 

• a 5 
W. Va. group helps youth to 

For 21 years, Srep by Seep has worked wich children and youTh co uncover 
and pursue their dreams. In the 1990s, inspired by a parent on Big Ugly 
Creek who caprured the sense of hopelessness rhar derails so many low

income cnildren and families, we developed the West Virginia Dreamers 

BOO 
SPOTLIGHT 

program tlnc was lacer recognized by Pew Parrnerships' 
Wanred: Solutions for America as a narional model for 
community developmenr. 

Our premise is simple-communiries commit to 
supponing their children's dreams and flgiuing dream 
stealers from early childhood to independenr adulrhood. 
We weave rogecher home visiting and playgroups for 
infanrs and toddlers, after-school and summer-enrichmenc 
programsj and service-learning and civic engagement as 
young people rake responsibility for Their community 
while [hey prepare for a vocation and college. This work 
is as old as the rradirion of mountain neighbors taking in 
the srranger and looking our for each orher's children and 
as modern as rhe complicated dance of blending funding 
streams and passing [he baron to community parmers to 

insure char people don'r fall through rhe cracks. 

Michael T. 
Tierney 

This pasr year we have deepened our efforts ro work 
with middle school smdenrs by forming rhe Crossroads 
Community Corps-a concenrrared effoIT to creare 

havens of enrichmenr, prevention, and care for children from fifth through 
eighrh grade. Ar this age the risks of violence, premarure sexual acrivity, and 
substance abuse increase exponentially in young peopJes' lives. Our hope is char 
each child finds ways co feel of use; discovers a passion in rhe arts, academics, or 
community leadership Thac builds their capacity for expression and joy; and thac 
[hey begin, early 00, ro ser their eyes on me prize of college and fuJftlling work. 

The Berea College Appalachian Fund has helped Step by Srep build on 
years of teen leadership programs ro engage yourh in both the rural coalfield .~ 
and inner-city Charlesron in six weeks of full-time service. Work ranged frorl'1-" 
home repairs for and oucreach to community elders [0 rebuilding computers for 
low-income families, co environmencal projects induding STream monicoring, 
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ea ity 
pursue goals 
,\-aIe testing, and building rain barrels co distributing informarion and marerial~ for 

home-energy consen'2.tion_ For 2010, we already have plans for coHege visits. communiry 

::a clem, oral hiscory collecrion, a community mural ar che Big Ugly Communiry Center, 
the. fi[$"t annual Rock Camp for Girls, and our rhird annual Appalachian Music Camp_ 

Several milestones in our 21sr year reinforced rhe sense [hac we have "come of age" as 
an organiza ion and as a community of people commined ro Wesr Virginia children_ First, 

me participan ts in our inaugural program at rhe Big Ugly Community Center in 1995. a 
; - --kindergarten p rogram for children coo geographically isolated to be senred by Head.m.rr, 

'uared from Chapm311viUe High School. One of those graduaces was William, whose 

mother bad ro attend our summer program every day his first year for him ro overcome his 

chalJenges of auti sm and orner developmemal disabilities [0 parricipate. Swdents at the 

Center worked hard ro include him. and one teen leader volunteered in his special 

e ucauon class o n a daily basis. In nir.rh grade he went onsrage in rhe crowd scenes for a 

holida., production of "A Christmas Carol," and his senior year had a memorable turn as 

m e Cor ner in m e teens' cautionary original play abouc prescriprion drug abuse. 

Second, a college student, who had arrended Big Ugly's afrer-school and summer 

programs mroughour his grade-school years, returned to rhe Center wirh 14 fellow 

freshmen on a sen'ice spring break, part of Earlham College's Bonner Scholars program. 
Bur 0 l [ deepest sense of coming full circle is inspired by rhe eldes( daughcer of the 

p2fem who mused about children and dreams all those years ago. Beth Dingess-Kirkendoll 
went CO me Big Ugly Elementary School. graduared from Harrs High--despite facing rhe 

. alJenge of teen pregnancy-and has both an Associate's Degree and most of her credits 

for her Bachelor's. She was all accomplished children's advocate, who raised over $10,000 
for S[. Jude's hospiral, before becoming a VISTA wirh Srep by Srep mis past fall. She 

recently rurned down a srrong job offer to fulfiU her commirment co serving her 

community, where she has already sec up a church-funded backpack program providing 
low-incom e children with food ro rake home over rhe weekends, and she has big plans for a 

p evcmian program ro help girls and young women in Lincoln County. 

\Varching these young people grow up has been a gift. Seeing rhem flourish as young 
,,-duhs is proof [har wich perseverance, creativity, and an abundance of hope. we can help 

chil~en grab hoM of cheir dreams wirh both hands. X 

Michael T. Tierney i..( the executive director of Step By Step. To find out more, pLease visit 
JT:pkI'Si<'pwv.org 

Children work with a 
team leader at Big Ugly 
Community Center_ 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is 
the first in a new regular 
series highlighting work 
of organizations 
supported by the Berea 
College AppalaChian Fund 
(BCAF)_ 
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Awakening • 
I~ 

THEVIEW 
FROM HERE 

beU 
hooks 

U nderstanding the necessity for a 
progressive approach to spirituality 
and healing is the essential learning 

that must take place if we are to survive on 
the earth. Our collective well being demands 
that we recognize the importance of 
interdependency, that we embrace the values 
inherent in a culture of belonging over a 
culture of enterprise, that we choose to resist 
domination by learning how to love, how to 
live in community. In The Raft Is Not the 
Shore, Vietnamese Buddhist monk Thich 
Nhat Hanh contends: "Resistance ... must 
mean more than resistance against war. It is 
a resistance against all things that are like 
war. Because living in modern society, one 
feels that he cannot easily retain integrity, 
wholeness. So perhaps, first of all, resistance 
means opposition to being invaded, 
occupied, assaulted, and destroyed by the 
system. The purpose of resistance, here, is to 
seek the healing of yourself in order to be 
able to see clearly .. .. Communities of 
resistance should be places where people can 
return to themselves more easily, where the 
conditions are such that they can heal 
themselves and recover their wholeness." 

My presence here in Berea, at Berea 
College, is an expression of my personal 
quest to be whole, to find a place where 
spirituality and healing matter. Returning to 
the hills of Kentucky I find the necessary 
solitude for communion with the landscape 
of my upbringing. Trees have fallen on the 
hill at Owsley Fork. Meditating on their 
brokenness I see mirrored there the damaged 
places in our souls. We are living in a crisis 
culture. Significantly focusing on spirituality 
and healing is the only meaningful response 
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to this crisis. As our crisis is a crisis of spirit, 
it can only be addressed by spiritual change 
and transformation. 

True healing does not take place in 
isolation. We are healed in and through 
community. The literal meaning of healing 
is becoming whole. Many of us experienced 
our first sense of being wounded in 
dysfunctional families where practices of 
abuse and violation mirrored the larger 
culture of domination. Our quest is for 
healing. We seek to take the broken bits and 
pieces of our hearts, our damaged selves, our 
world, and put them together again. 
Buddha called this practice the cultivatio 
of a spirit of mindful awareness and 
enlightenment that leads to the 
development of a new soul. In Buddhist 
terms, this means committing oneself to a 
life lived in service to others, a life guided by 
compassion and loving kindness. 

Buddha's insistence on facing the pain 
in our lives, facing suffering, has had large 
appeal to folks in the United States seeking 
a spiritual path. I had read about Buddhist 
thought in my teen years, but my first direct 
encounter with a Buddhist practitioner 
happened when I was an undergraduate at 
Stanford University studying and writing 
poetry. Gary Snyder came to campus and 
read to us with a passion and calm that was 
awesome. I already knew he was involved 
with Zen from his work. He invited me to a 
Buddhist celebration in the mountains, and 
there I met Buddhist nuns whose presence 
inspired me to become more engaged with 
Buddhist thought and practice. Since th"", 
time, now more than twenty years ago, 1 
have been engaged in the contemplative 



traditions of Buddhism in one way or 
anomer. 

H owever. if you asked me ro 

define myself. r would nor starr with 

religion. \-vim mce, with gender. I 
would scan by stripping down ro what 
fundamema y informs my life being a 

~eeke on a spirlrual path. ~'hile 
esistil.g aU fo rms of domination is a 

an: of rha journey, [ stand spirimally, 

steadfastly on a path o f love, thar's the 

groun of m . being. Love as an acrive 

, acoce whewer Buddhist. Chrisrian, 
'-.T&lamic requires II to be in love 

~ the universe. ro love life. Buddhisr 
teacher Joanna Macy eloquently speaks 

of this roc.ess in World as Lover, 
World,S If She exp lains: "Our 

mh-ion is Ool 0 escape our 

world ... bur ro fall in love with our 

world . Londin" S is one of the great 
sufferings of our time: we acknowledge 

that now ilDd recognize rhe need to 

take charge of 0 r l.ives together. The 
Dharma wheel as it rurns now, aha 
rells us this. Th~~c we don't have {.O 

hvem or construct our connections. 
They already exist. We already belong 

to each o ther fo r rhac is ehe nature of 

life." Thomas Iv-1erron, who found in 

Kentucky a sacred place where the soul 

can resr also wroee ofioving God in 

these rC:f[ 1S, To commit ro love is 

fundament~ly co commit to healing. 
In 2: culture of domination, love is a 

urea;: becaus'e it breaks down the 

, "rrier [hat separate us. It offers liS a 

[(l .,eal the wounds ioflicted by 
trauma and abuse, whether thar 

wounding happens in our families or 

in the larger world. 

Coming back to Kenrucky's hills I 

merge Buddhist spirirual practice with 

Christian practice:. lmages of the 

Buddha sir with the image of a black 
Christ on rhe Cross carved in wood in 

Mexico and rhe red] udas wirh g.reen 

eyes carved in wood chac is cracked 

from rhe rop of the piece to rhe 
bottom. We are all working (0 accept 

and heal our brokenness; rhar is the 

challenge of our rime. 

Love as a foundation for healing 

leads us more deeply inco practice as 

aerion in the world. In the life and work 

of Zen reacher Thich Nhar Hanh, we 

find an integration of conremplarion, of 

working to heal oneseJf and to heal [he 
world. Nhar Hanh's Buddhism does not 

emerge from a place of privilege, but 
from a location of deep anguish-the 

anguish caused by genocidal war, by life 

in exile. Through rhe experience of 

suffering, Thich Nhat Hanh finds his 

way pase duality, finds his way co love, 
and emphasizes the importance of 

loving mose we have wrongly viewed as 

enemies. He explains mat "Love 
mediarion is nor wishful thinking. It is 

an authentic practice. Looking deeply, 

you radiate rhe energy of mindfuLless 

onco the object of your mediation and 

illuminace ir. True seeing always gives 

rise to true love." 

belt hooks is Di.rtinguished Profts;'or 
in Residence in Appalachian Studies at 
Berea Cofl~ge. 

Would you like to 
receive the UAC 
Newsletter 
electronically? In 
addition to the 
printed version, the 
newsletter is also 
available as a PDF at 
www.berea.edu/ac. 
In the future, the 
Newsletter may go 
completely digital. 
Please send your email 
address to 
chad_berry@berea.edu 
if you would like to 
start receiving the 
electronic version now 
(in addition to the 
print version), 
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POINT HE 
An inconvenient truth: 
w still need coal for the future 
by J. Steven Gardner 

Coal is a part of Kenrucky's herirage and suH a parr of 

I(enrucky's filrure. Barbara Freese, in CoaL' A Human HistoTJ'. 
m -es the observation that in " ... me United Srares . . . coaJ 

sformeu a virrual wilderness inro an industrial superpower with 
, ooishing speed." ~'e need to find alrernative soU(ces of ene("gy. 

Co is a fini te resource. Many argue over exacc1y how much coaJ is 
:e~ . ",0 . 100, 50 years. The exaCt figure depe.nds on our energy 

consum cion. C ndoubtedly we consume roo much. Beyond coal, 
petro;ewn. nuclear, and aleernarive energy, mere's another, unrapped 
e:OtlICe; efficiency, the fifi:h fuel. 

T od ay, severaJ deparrmenrs at the. University of Kentucky, for 
example, are leading the country in coa.l-related research in 
em 'ronmenraJ resrorarion; safer, more efficient mi 11 i ng ~ysrems; 
coal reso rces; refo(escation; and c1ea.ner coal urilization. An 
inconvenient realiry is this counuy still needs coal for rhe future, 
.. o r JUSt for energy, but as a resource for products used every day. 

At the 2009 Govemor's Conference on the Environmem, 

Governor Steve Beshear asserred that Kentucky is a coal srate and this 

is a coal nation . Vice Admiral John Grossenbacher. Direcror of the 
Idaho anonal Laborarory, observed that wh.ile nuclear power could 
safely supply the country's eb:triciry, it will cal<.e decades ro ramp up 
our needs. In the meantime. coal wi!] seill supply -a large part of OUI 

energy. Dr. Dan Arvizu. Direcror of the National Renewable Energy 

Laboratory, observed thar while renewables will snpply significant 
. ~ tu (s of energy irr the future, coal will be necessary for decades. 

I am [he !1J"Sf to admit mar mining coaJ callsed pasr problems. 
H owever, the;:. debaee over mounraincop mining rages with e).:ueme 
m.isinformauon . Mining me-mods and land (esroration h<lve 
improved over the decades. Und and ecosystems are resrored, in large 
_ an ue ro research efforrs ar UK I would suggest listening to those 
exp tS or fact'S instead of fierion offered by others. Environmental 
per" rmana: in :ill and water has in1proVed tremendously. 

Restored mine sires in East Kentucky are among some of rhe 
!l1 51 valuable land there. Lieutenant Governor Da.n Mongiardo and 
House Speaker Greg Srumbo bo[h live on resrored mine sires. Dr . 
. 1ongiardo p racticed medicine in a hospital on a restored mine site. 
Admittedly. not all mountaintop sires have been developed in the 
traditional sense, i,e., indUStrial, commercial. and residentiaJ, The 3 
percent figure recenciy quoted in (he Lexingron Herald-under is very 
mis eading. Thousands of acres have been developed into recreation 
2J'eas . wildlife habitats. fanns. homesteads, -.yith thousands more 
creating a ponun.i(ies for the future. Can we do beITer? YeS. but 

OTe2.r strides have been made. 
" 
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Miners and those associated 
with the industry are fiercely 
proud. Tho~e of us 
with 

Appalachian 
roots are also 
fiercely 
independent 
and guard our 
individual 

pnvatc 

property 
righrs. One of 
rhe myrhs char 
circulates is thar 

nunmg compan ies mine 
people's property without meir permi.,.,ion . N(v\"jng< 

from the rruth. I believe the vast majoriry oft. , WIll 

Kencucky wanr their land mined and resrored as \:he)'! 
way someone from Louisville, Lexington, or Berea \\-';If 

there are those who do nor wam their property mined, 
their righr. 111e question is how (0 mine responsibly 3 

others' property. 
Typical criticisms of mining include stream loss. u 

flooding, wastelands, no vegetarion. killing wildlife, bl; 
overweight coal trucks, and slurry impoundments. Nil 
has shown us how to reconstruct streams, make fills s(, 
forests, bring back wildlife, and create new ecosystems. 
Lender has blamed mining for flooding in Ease Kemllc 
shown us thar milling in most Cl.<;eS aClUally rerards pe 
reducing flooding. The rruth is flooding would have ( 
regardJess. Blasting. dust, and coal trud{S are problem 
regulacions are in place to handle vlolaw(s. Unfonun 
involving trucks happen on all roads, Some anti-min 
ro conneer slurry impoundments and mountaintop n 
truth is mal only some surfAce-mined coal re<juires slu 
iJIlf,lOU1H..Iment.'i. uw virrually all underground-mined ( 
roeaning more slurry impoundments will be requirC'd f 
underground mines. x: 

j. Stevm Gardner is the incoming President oft/Jt 
Association. He currently is President and CF"" ' f Eli 
Consulting Services, which focuses on energy, ,1'f4f.1nL I 
environmental, heaLth and .''IIfety. Icmitillc land issutJ, 
JJeI'itnge projecl.'(. He holds degrees from the UIJivmiry 
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COA COUNTERPOINT 
Good health 
a future beyo 

emands 
d coal 

by Elizabeth Crowe 

A:na momer and 18-year 
environmenral health 

vocate, I canDO( consider 
the furure of coal withom 
considering [he healrh of 
Appalachians and our furure 
generations, and I believe that if 
we want a future of good healch, 

there is lircle h.Hl.lfe for coal. 
There is no denying mac coal 

poses a threat co our health, from irs mining ro 
burning for e1ecrriciry to disposing of toxic coal 
ash and slu~es . Black Iling from coal mine dust; 

respiratory and heart disease from power planr 
soot and smog-forming chemicals: neurological 
and developmeIHal problems from mercury in me 
air, water, and food ch.ain; loss of plane nu(rienrs 
from acid rain in soil and vegeration are all parr 
of coal's dirty pasr and ollr present challenges. In 
addition, healm affectS associated wicll drollght, 

ooding, and rising rares of disease resulting from 
greenhoWie gas emissions from burning coal are 
lmpacts mat scientists are jUSl begil1J1ing co 
understand. The cause-and-effecr relacionship 
between coal and our health is clear: the more 
coal pollution, rhe greater our health problems. 

These heal th impacts come wiID a huge price 
tag. In Ocrober 2009 clle National ACidemy of 
Sciences estimated that heallh care COSts associated 
v.-i th coal plam pollution are roughly $62 billion 
per year. An objecrive scan of expertS' assessment 
on Appalachia's coal reserves shows mat we 
p robabiy alre-Jdy have reached peak prodll<:rion 
and can expecr rapid declines in [he amoum of 
IT!a.r ·.crable Appalach.ian coal. ThaL's a gl un 
fu ture eveD v.imoul considering healm impacts. 
i srare government and coal companies keep us 
on our current track, as coal-related job figures 
cono.nue ro drop and after me coal has all been 
m ined, we'll still be leh paying for poor health for 
generaoons to come. 

Forrunately, it is also clear thar less pollution 
from coal means fewer healcll problems. My 

organization subscribes ro me Precautionary 
Principle, which says (har ['ven if cause-and-e:ffecr 
relationships between an action and 
envirorunenraJ or health impacr cannor be 
absolutdy proven, we should acr in a 

preC:l.llrionary manner by considering a range of 
better oprions. Applying me Precautionary 
Principle [Q me problems related ro coal means 
we don'c have to settle for economic disaster when 
me coal runs out, and we don't have to continue 
fighting about how (0 try to manage desrrucrion 
trom coal . We're nor powerless (pun intended) . 
\Y.!e can consider a range of options rhar could 
provide more hea.lmy energy and economic 
solurions for me App:tlachiarl region. 

Energy efficiency :illd renewable energy :He 
two precautionary oprions rbar would make a 
fmure beyond coal rhat is he::t.lthy and 
profitable. A 2009 srudy by the Ochs eenrer 
for Mecropolitan Srudies shows thar for 87 
central and eastern Kenmcky counties, 
implementarion of new energy efficiency and 
renewable energy programs could bring more 
than 8,000 new jobs and more rhan $1.7 
mi.Uion in new economic growth over a rhree
year period. The greater our ability ro use 
energy c-fficienrly and h.arness the clean power 
of wind, sun, and wacer, the Jess reliarn we are 
on coal, the cleaner our air and warer, and (he 
healthier we'U be. The less money char 
Appalachians will need to spend ro subsidize 
dirty coal, the more we'l! have co use co 
enhance our bealrh and quality of life. 

If our health and mat of our children is a 
priority-and r do believe it ls-then we musr 
move rapidJy roward a future beyond coal. :-: 

Elizabeth Crowe is the ExeC/lcive Director of 
the Kentucky Environmental Formdatiol1 
(kyenvirOllmentd/foundation.org), a 20-year-old 
environmental health and jtIJticr: organization 
basel! ill Berea, Kentu.cky, which promOtes safe, 
healthy solutions to pollution problems in oltr 
slare alld natioll. She lives in Berea with her 
husband and 13~yel1r-oLd daughter. 
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E UTU EO COAL 
A new ecology 

by Samir Doshi 

I first came to Appalachia in rhe fall. The oaks 
and hickories bached in colors of red and 

yellow. T he music dre\v me in-first came 
bluegrass and chen rhe old-time uaditionals. The 
mountains beckoned to me, pensive and storied 
more [han any orher geologic formacion on chis 

ronti em. T he people kepr me· coming back. 
C ntrz.l Appalachia is considered a biodiversiry 

ho tspot among me temperate regions of the world. 
Pe.rhaps we can also call it a cultural hot:spot. 
comprised of a significantly high level of cultural 
history' th rough music and art, environmental 
s,(ewardship, and community. 

I never thoughc that I would return 10 years 
later as an ecological designer focusing on 
community devdopment in the coalfields. I never 
thought I would see an ecologically permanent level 
of devasmtion by an indusrrial process, specifically 
coal mining, more specificalJy, mounrainrop 
removal mining. The impacr extends from the. 
narural into the social communities. The starisrics 

have been cited and witnessed and need .not be 
referenced again here. We know the outcome of a 

: ingle, resoD.fce-dependem economy based on a 

commodity mac has a Emiced supply. The 
anthraci te mines in Pennsylvania and gold mines i.n 

evada have rurned to ghost (owns and serve as an 

eX2.ID.ple tor com.munities (har do not transition 
and diversiJ)r their economy. In Appalachia, coal 

reserves will ulrimardy become mined our and rhe 
mines will dry up. The mining companies 
themselves say [hat only 20-25 years of feasibly 
mi ned coal is left in Appalachia. T hen whar? What 

is the next chapceI in the Appalachian story? What 
will the mounrains witness next, provided r.hat they 
are sr.il l rhere [0 document our hiscory? 

"Wh at do you wall[ Appalachia to be? What is 
the story YOll want ro pass on to your 
grandchildren?" These are the questions I ask 
communiry members from aJl over the region. 

Most people did noc know how (0 answer this, as 
they have never been asked these questions before. 
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They weren't conswted when [he moumains were 

blown up, the \-a.lleys filled, the water and ai r 
poisoned. People say thar rhey wane jobs and 
turbines and clean water. But, [hac's only rhe 
setting, nor rhe Story itself. Ecology is defined as 

(he study of relationships becween organisms and 
their environment. Ie is possible to envision a new 

ecology for dle communities of Appalachia. 
The famous holy man of rhe Oglala Lakota. 

Black Elk, said chat, "a man who has a vision is 
not able [0 use rhe power of it until after he has 
performed [he vision on earth ~or people (0 

sec .. ,," We sran wirh visions bur also need action . 

My job is [0 gather rhe visions and encourage a 
performance, an application . Our work with 
community organizations and local scientists 
explores rhe poremial co regenerate mined 
Jandscapes into productive ecologies rhrough [he 
developmenr of resrored soils, biofuels. biochar. 

and agroforesny, all wich the intent of transferring 
land ownership back ro the communjries. Along 
with other sectors, such as susrainable agricll.lrure, 
renewable energy generation, wildcraf'ring, 
foraging, and other practices [hat use local 

traditional knowledge, a new industrial ecology 
can emerge thac integrates environmental 

srewardship, economic prodll.criviry, and sociecal 
well-being. The performance is underway; 

llUmerous organizations are already establishing 
similar initiatives and enterprises. We need 

continuous parcicipation and a greater level of 
civic engagemenr. 'What do YOll wanr your 
community (0 be? 

Samil' Doshi is a systems eco/.()gist >jJeci.alizing in 
l'e.'·tOJ'l1tive ecological design for Ocean Arks. 
Inu1'rJationa4 ttoiJich was receJitly 41lJartkd the 
Buckminster Fuller Challenge for a carbon-neutral 
design for Appalachia. He is pursuing his doctorate in 
natural resource! at the University o/Vermont and 
.rplits his time between Vennont and rural western 
Virgi1lia, where he is conducting research on how to 
restOre "rec/aimur mined ILlndsct1pes and help 
communities transition toward a susttzirlable economy. 
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Eternal rela ion h' p 
To rdl you the tfuth, we almost missed it. At a ftrst glance, Jenny Collins'"' ruer seemed [0 be 

"roo nice for S\VAP work." It was about 12 years old-significandy newer than many homes we 
work Dn-and she already had wheelchair ramp and a good roof. 

This first impression began to change during our initial visir. We realized thar there was quire a bit 
of work to do---Jenny's carpet lay in tarters, a hazard for Jenny and her waJkc:r, as well as a POOf oprion 
[or Jenny's hcusebound dog. The trailer also needed a coat of paint inside, and the wheelchair ramp was 
iL poor shape. More imporranuy, however, there was a relationship to build. 

At fust, rhe relarionship seemed like it would be a challenge. Pam,"' Jenny's sister and neighbor, warned 
t ~ at Jenny was reclLl5ive and struggled wieh panic anacks, especially when new people were in the home. 
\XTith Pam's help, however, our first meeting was a success: a few anxious momc:nts for Jenny gave way ro a 

THE\1IEW 
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~ter 
Farquharson 

wonderfuj conversation wim a hospitable lady who showed a great sense of hWTIof. 
We knew right then thar we would do eve.ryrhirtg we could to help Je.nny. 

Volunteers from North Carolina and Illinois teamed up in June, 2009, ro repair 
Jenny's home. When rhey were finished, she had a new laminare floor, a safe 
wheelchair ramp, a deck with access to her back yard, and a bright new coat of 
interior palnt. The project was a grear success, and Jenny really enjoyed her 
volunteer visitors. And that's ohen where [he scory ends. 

Bur ie rhis case, ir didn'[. The SWAP experi.ence has allowed her once again to 

seek relarionship and expand her world, an opportunity she hadn't had for many 
years. She cooked for her volunteer visirors, shared stories with them, and made 
mem laugh, and Jenny now goes outside with 

her dog, which is a big srep for her-she rardy lefr her trailer in (he 
pasL During a recent visir tor "popcorn and cofree~" she wowed us 
w iili her hospi tali ty and by her appearance: she really was caking 
(.a.! e of herself. and looked 20 years younger than when we first mer! 
Jenny is now one of our good fTiends here in Kentucky. 

M er five years of minisrry with SWAP, God continues to show 
us Lna[ whar we do is secorrdary [Q God's purpose for SWAP. Yes, we 
repm me homes, bur in rhe process, God reaDy does reach and heal 
everyone involved. and while our repairs will help people to be safe, 
wa.rm , and dry in meir homes, God's ~repajrs" are indeed eternal. 

Sharing with Appalachian People (SWAP) is a home-repair 
ministry that operates in five Cenual Appalachian locations, 
including here in KnOrt County. SWAP suives to focus on a semant 
li'.1millg model for ministry; thar. is, SWAP volunteers have an 
opportunity ro bless omers with their service a.nd are in (Urn blessed with a rransformacive experience chac 
reaches them about Appalachia and challenges uleir faim as well as meir atcirudes toward mose who live in 
poverty. Finally, SWAP Strives to work in parrnership with (he communjties they serve. 

S\X/AP home repair projects focus on making homes "safe, warm, and dry." Common projects 
involve roof repalr, wheelchair accessibility, flooring, paiming, room additions, and siding and are chosen 
based upon homeowner need and volunteer skiJ! levels. Volumeers should arrive. ready for hard work, 
fC2.dy for new fTiendships, and ready to retlecr abour [he namre of Christian service. 

70 -"Pa.m·' and "J enny" are pseudonyms used [0 protect privacy. ;,( 

Peter Farquharson has been SWAP Loaztiol1 Coordinator in Knott County since May, 2005. He and his 
f amily spend their summers making houses in the area safe, wann, and dry" Ilnd Iheir winter.' building 
rela ~io /1.(hips and telling people about ministry opportunities in a beautifol prm of North America. 

The 
author'S 
family 
(Peter is 
in the 
middre). 
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Taking the long way home 
the story of an Appalachian expat 

T here are probably (ens of rhousands. 
If nm more, of us-the (ormer sons 
and daughte rs of Appalachia. We 

live all over the coumry and planer. This 

leI I fron Here is. quiee literally, a view 
from [be outside : from Old Europe, a place 

L ~ ave called home for ne<lrly 17 years. 
In h.i ~ p ovocative ueatise in praise of 

mall-town and counrry life, What are 

Pc·opi<: For? W!endeU Berry wrore [hat the 
Boomer Ge nerarion , Generation X, and 

toda, ' s Generation Next broke the circle of 
rerum, what he called "the local succession 
of generations." Former Appalachians, like 
so many of America's small-rown and rural 
children, began choosing exile over counrry 
life in the 1960s, and rlle trend continues 
[Q this day, Unlike so many of rJleir parenrs 

and grandparems, they left never ro 
rerum-not even for burial. 

_ 10 one knows JUSt how many people 

leave App,.jachia remporarily or for good. 

Bur without question. some of our best and 
brightest have left, and their absence is 

sorely fel t in our schools, newspapers. 
commerce, and politics. 

Some live in exile by choice; others by 
the necessity of work and rhe ries of 

marriage and family. Despite their physical 
absence for the hills thar nurtured chern, a 
good many feel a need to interace with their 

former Appalach.ian communities. For the 
manv proud alumni of the ureal , 0 

Appalachian school of life, we musr build a 
bridge--and soon-that will enable (hem 

co jo in rhe broken circle and make 
contributions (Q our region. 

H ow can we entice exiled Appalachians 
ro return-mat is, before retirement and 

burial? 
First, "return" doesn't necessarily mean 

p hysical presence. Let's avoid an "oue of , 
sight, ou( of mind" att.itude about 
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Appalachian expaeriares. They are nor 
traitors . Many former Appalachians yearn 
for rhe opporcuniry (0 give back (0 Their 
communities. even jf they cannor rerum 

physically to (he places where [hey were 
born and raised. Communiry transcends 
physical presence, 

Second. we must keep be[[er records. 

Like any universiry alumni organization, 
our schools and (Owns should stay in rouch 
wieh our our-of-area citizens. In the age of 

ehe internet, rbis simply means sending an 
e-mail from time (0 time or developing city 
and counry-supported internee plarforms 
thar encourage former Appalachians ro 

network . 
Third. our cbambers of commerce 

should rap into this "a1umni" databank in 

order ro learn new ideas for commercial 
development. Some of our best minds are 
helping others to excel economically and 
otherwise, Why shouldn ' t we help them to 

help us? 
Finally, invite Appalachian expars to 

return! Lnvite chern to write the occasional 

essay for local papers; co speak at high 
school graduations; or host (hem as 

honored guesrs at chamber of commerce 
meetings. Geuing Appalachian expacriaces 
[0 "couch base" periodic-ally is essenrjal co 
maintaining the link and getting rhem 

more engaged in their former communities. 
Our exiled sons and daughters deserve a 

chance co give back-"ro rerurn"-co dleir 

Appalachian homes. Let's help them to 

return to us their knowledge ~lld ideas. X 

Dr, Gary Anderson, a native of LaFoUme, 
Tennessee, teaches political science at Zeppelin 
University in Germany. An alumnus o/the 
University o/Tennessee at K1'loxvi/Je, his essays 
appear fi'equent/y in the Knoxville News
Sentinel and the LaFol/me Press. 
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Looking backward, forward 
in Lynch, Kent cky 
M y View.ft-om Here startS by looking back. A week in my life at age 18 in Lynch, 

Kentucky, from Sunday [0 Saturday, would bave been [ike This. Sunday, I would 
attend Sunday school and church. Sunday night, I would go on my dare. Sunday 

and Wednesday were the regular date nights. At that time, we had drive-in theaters, which we 
don'r have any more. The drive-ins were the best thing ar rhat time because you could take 
yOllr dare there. so you wouldn't have ro worry abom the younger brothers or sisters 
meddling. During rhat rime, your date ended exactly at 9:00 p.m. and it srarted ar 7:00 p.m. 

Monday rhrough Friday, I attended SomheasT Communiry College in Cumberland. 1£ 
was a branch of the University of Kentucky. I received the P.T.A, scholarship to attend; 
otherwise, I wouldn'r have been able to go. On Sarurdays, everybody went to d.e pool room 

a.rld p ayed pool downstairs. Upstairs is where the music was so that you could dance and have 
a good time. The pool room closed exactly at 11:00 p.m. every Sarurday, 

At IS,I wanted to go ro rhe big city and see what it was like. I quit college and went to 

New York for six momhs. I worked for Chevrolet and Fisher Body the six momhs thar J was 
th ere. I worked all the assembly ]jne rightening the bumper and puttjng the molding on the 
side. After S1.-": months of living in New York, J was drafted imo the mililary. They raid me if 

I would sign up for another year, J wouldn't have to go TO Vieroan1, but rhaT was the firsr 
place that t wenr afrer basic and A. LT. rrajning. I spell( three years in the army. Afrer r.hal, I 
?'CU[ and srayed in Ohio for a wbile but eventually moved back home to work in the coal 
mines. There's no place like home. 

Ar present, I srilllive in Lynch, and I am very proud to be here. I'm a retired coal miner 
after working in the mines for 23 years. Lynch used to have quite a few people, bur now there 
are only a few left. A lor of the houses rhat used to be here have been rom down. 

We have [WO grear challenges now in Lynch, First, they are trying ro destroy our 
beautiful mountains with mountaineop removal. It's just a cheap way of mining. Our 
mou ntains are our proteCTion. We are trying ro prevent mountaintop removal in our city. God 
created the mountains to admire, nor ro be destroyed. Second, there arc no jobs here for the 
younger generation. When they finish school here, the majority leave to find a job. A tew 
people thar lefr here when they were young are trying to move back here because dleyhave 
re'tued and wanT to come back home 10 slay. 

The two greatest things about living in Harlan County is thar it is peaceful and quiet here 
an d everybody treats each other wirh respeci and Jike family. This town is a whole lot differenr 
and bener than it was in the 1960s. Back then, our little rown was segregated. Now black 
and whire gee along and treat each other with respect. 

The rhing that matters to me the most is the protection of our mountains. I'm also very 
active in parricipati.ng in plays in our community. By gctlillg in dlese plays, I got a chance to 

go to California. While mere, J had the honor of meeting Danny Glover and Harry Belafome. 
In the futu.re, L look for Lynch to become :a town mosrly for people mar are. retired. There 

is nothing to keep the younger generation here. If we had more jobs, maybe (he younger 
people mighr stay. We only have one factory here. Wilhom jobs. [he future is very ble.ak for 
ili.is (Own, as well as for the other communities surrounding LIS, bur our hopes are as b,igh as 
me mountaills around us. ~ 

Rutland Melton is a proud member of the Greater Mt. Sinai Boptist Church, where he si'l'lgs 
il7 tbe men s choir. 
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ANNUAL INSTITUTE A SUCCESS 
The fifth Brushy Fork Annual Institute was held 
from September 16-18, 2009, on the campus of 
Berea College. This year saw record-breaking 
attendance as more than 200 individuals from 
organizations and communities throughout 
central Appalachia took part in informative 
plenaI)' sessions and intensive, hands-on 
workshop tracks. 

This year's keynote address featured a 
performance by Carpetbag Theatre that explored 
the value of building networks as a way for 
organizations to survive hard times. With a 
theme of Surviving Hard Times, the Institute 
included a new, special track for nonprofits in 
financial crisis due to the economic downturn. 

Brushy Fork staff were also pleased to have 
several community teams at the Annual Institute 
as part of the program's work with Appalachian 

-Regional Commission Flex·E-Grants in eastern 
Kentucky. The 2010 Annual Institute is 
scheduled for September 15-17, 2010, on the 
campus of Berea College. For more information, 
visit Brushy Fork's web site at 
www.brushyfork.org. 
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